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DENDRITIC GROWTH OF ICE CRYSTALS
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The dendritic branching of ice crystals grown from the vapour at temperatures between -~10 and -—20 C
shows some features which are not adequately described by the existing theory. It is proposed that surface
diffusion driven by the gradient in concentration of surface adsorbed molecules may be an important
mechanismfor growth stabilization in ice and that growth to the form of a sector-plate occurs when, because
of non-linearity in the adsorption isotherm, this stabilization is no longer adequate. It is further proposed
that true dendritic growth may, in this case, be associated with a change in interface kinetics at high super-
saturation.

1. Introduction aretwo almostindependentinfluences:temperatureand

excessvapour density relative to ice. This modified
The habitsof snow-flakesandof ice crystalsgrown Nakayadiagram,asdevelopedby Kobayashi,is shown

from the vapourunderlaboratoryconditionsexhibit a in fig. I.
variety and extremity of form’2) and a symmetry of Only for very low growth ratesand excessvapour
pattern which has long excited artistic and scientific density less than about 0.04 g m3 is the crystal
curiosity anddemandedexplanation.Nakaya’soriginal morphologythatwhich would beexpectedfrom Wulif’s
classificationof growth morphology in terms of the theorem,the shapesbeing nearly equiaxialhexagonal
temperatureandsupersaturationof the environment2) prisms.Forfastergrowth ratesthe habit showsextreme
hasbeenrefinedandextendedby Hallett and Mason3) variations, from needleswith axial ratio greaterthan
andby Kobayashi45)so that it is now clear that there 10: Ito plateswith axial ratio lessthan I : 10 over only a
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degreeor so. Suchvariationscanonly bedue to kinetic diffusion field are unstableexcept for the modifying
effects. Thespectaculardendriticgrowth characteristic influence of surfacefree energy which stabilizes the
of snow-flakes takesplace only at temperaturesbe- shapefor spheresof radiusless thanaboutseventimes
tweenabout —10 and —20 °Candfor vapourdensity thecritical radiusfor growth.Thispredicts,in a general

excess greater than about 0.25 g m3. For excess way, dendritic growth at l0~ supersaturationfor
vapour density in the range 0.1 to 0.25 g m3 the sphereslargerthana few tenthsof a micron.
morphologyis usually describedas a “sector plate” This theory has since been extended in various
and consists of six individual hexagonal plate-like ways’’’4). Coriell andParker11),in particular,have
growths linked symmetrically to a central hexagon. shownthatsurfacediffusion providesa furtherstabiliz-

Examples of both dendritic and sector crystals are ing mechanismsby tending to destroy any perturba-
given in plate I of ref. 6 as well as in refs. I and 2. tions on the growth surface.The stabilizationeffect of
Details of the growth morphology dependcritically surface diffusion is very considerableand might
upon supersaturationbut little upon crystalsize, typically lead to stability up to radii of nearly I j.tm

Work over the pastdecadeis leading to an under- for a 10 % supersaturation.
standingof dendriticgrowth in general and thereis If ice has an anomalouslyhigh surfacediffusion
now a generalconcensuson the origin of the extreme coefficient,which is possible,then this theory may be
habit changeswith temperaturein ice. Thereremain, ableto accountfor the persistentgrowthof ice crystals
however,severalimportantaspectsof the icedendrite as featurelesshexagonalplates up to diametersof 50
problem which are not implicit in presenttheoretical ~.tmor moreat low vapourdensityexcess.Becausethe
treatments.It is the purposeof the presentpaper to surfacediffusion in the theory is driven by the thermo-
proposean explanationfor these. dynamicforce of surfacecurvature,it is independentof

vapourdensityexcessin the environmentso that its
2. Surfacediffusion and habit change stabilizing influenceis less at greatersupersaturations.

Becausethe extremehabit variationsin ice crystals This is in agreementwith the greatertendencytoward
mustbe kinetic and havebeenobservedonly in the ice dendriticgrowth at largesupersaturations.While sub-
system, their explanationmustbe soughtin a kinetic sequentpapers12”3)haveincludedthe effectsof inter-
mechanismat the ice/vapourinterfacewith a strong facekinetics in the development,none seemsto have
temperaturevariation peculiar to ice. The surface takenaccountof differential surfaceadsorptionas an
phasechangea few degreesbelow the melting point, additionaldriving mechanismfor surfacediffusion.

proposedlongagoby Faradayandgiven moredetailed Now the situationwith which we are concernedis
treatmentby the present author7) provides such a one of large supersaturationin the environment.,and
possibility, althoughits realityhasyet to beconclusive- direct experiments6’7)have shown that even under
ly demonstrated.Hallett8) and Mason et al.9) have theseconditionsice surfacescansupportthe associated

found a strong oscillatory behaviourof the surface vapourdensityexcesswithout growth other than by
diffusion length on the basalsurfaceof ice in the range step migration. Under thesecircumstances,however,
— 10 to 0 °Cwhich could be the result of this phase the density of surfaceadsorbedmolecules must be
changeandcould supplythe necessarykinetic mechan- appreciableandmustdependupon the vapourdensity

ism for habit change9). There are some remaining excessat the surface.Since this quantityvarieslargely
difficulties in correlating the direction of change in from onepart of the crystalto another,the gradientof
diffusion length with the resulting crystal habit, but concentrationof adsorbedmoleculesmust provide a
thesewill not concernus here, further stabilizingprocessagainstdendriteformation.

3. Dendritic growth 4. Surfacediffusion and dendritic growth

Present understandingof the morphological in- To make our point about the importanceof this
stability processleading to dendriticgrowth is based mechanism,itis notnecesaryto solvethecrystalgrowth
upon the work of Mullins and Sekerka10).They problem completely; a semi-quantitativesolution will
showed that perturbationsof a spheregrowing in a be adequate.Considerthenthe growth of a hexagonal
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platecrystal and supposethat the growth mechanism surfacediffusion from A to B and, if we suppose~A

on basalfacesis so slow that they are effectively inert, and n~to be the surfaceadsorbedconcentrationsof
Let us concentrateattention on one of the crystal moleculesin regionsA and B respectively,then we can
prism facesof length 2/ and thicknesst and divide it write this diffusion flux as essentially
into regionsA and B as shown in fig. 2. Supposethat
the averagevapourdensityat the A surfaceis PA and ~AI3 = DS(nA—nR)mt// (3)
that at the B surfacep~,while the vapourdensityat a whereD5 is thesurfacediffusion coefficientfor adsorb-
largedistanceis p -~. ed moleculesand rn the molecularmass.

The condition for non-dendritic growth is thus
1

~2JVA\ ,I,JVB / ~ simply ~A = J~or
~vA~vH =

2~AB’ (4)
“ ~ ~ ~/

Using (1), (2) and (3) this becomes
~(P~

1—P’~)—fl(P-~—p~)= 2111D51T1 ~ I(,1~— n11) , (5)

wherethe primeson the quantitiesp~and ti~ imply the
deviation of these quantitiesfrom their equilibrium

Fig. 2. Growth regions and fluxes for a hexagonal plate, as
defined in the text, valuesunderexactly saturatedconditions.

It is clear that (5) is satisfied identically for p’. = 0

The rateof vapourdepositionontothe two surfaces and that sinceP’A, PIt ~ p~it is possibleto satisfy it
A canbe drivedfrom dimensionalanalysisand involves also for small values of p’~~provided / is sufficiently
the product /X1~ where .v+i = I. From fairly general small. We neednot be concernedwith the details of

considerationswe expect .v i’, though the detailed sucha solution, which dependupon the exactrelation
relationbetweenthem may dependon the angleof the betweenthe adsorbedconcentrationn~and vapour
crystal vertexandthe ratio /11. It is thereforea reason- densityp~abovethe surface. If such a solution exists
able approximationto write for a given / and t however,and the n’~are proportional

to the relatedi~(as is the casefor a simple adsorption
~VA = ~D~(P~—PA) (1t)~. (I) isotherm at low coverage),then a linearily scaledso-

where D~.is the vapourdiffusion coefficientand ~ is 11 lution also existsfor any higherp~.for thesame/ and t.

numericalcoefficientof order unity, determinedsolely Therelationbetweenn~andp~is, however,not linear
by the geometryof the crystal and independentof its as p increases.Rather,ii~tendsto saturateat a cover-
size. Similarly the rateof deposition onto surfaceB is age near a monolayer(or perhaps in a rather more

complicatedway). When this occurs, the relative in-
‘vEt = IWv(P~,~PB) (1t)~ (2) creaseof the right-hand side of (5) with increasing

where /3 is a similar constant. For a normal convex vapourpressureis less thanthat of the left side and the
crystal~ equalitycanno longer besatisfied.Thereis, it is true, a

Now for growth by a lateral mechanismin which small margin of adjustmentin p’~andp~but, sincethey
stepsare nucleatedat the cornersin region A andthen are much less thani~ this is soonexhausted.Once(5)
propagateacrossthe surfacethroughregionsA and B canno longerbesatisfied,the nett flux to the A regions
in turn, the growth velocity is independentof the sur- exceedsthat to the B region and the cornersbegin to
faceadsorbedconcentrations

0A andn~providedthey grow more rapidly thanthe central partsof the crystal
arebothgreaterthantheequilibriumvalue,anddepends edges.
only on the flux of moleculesto the regionconcerned. In order-of-magnitudeterms, if we put ~~‘A = ill, the
This is sobecausethe growth stepspile up in regionsof monolayer coverage, and approximate i/~ = 0 and
low surfaceadsorbedconcentrationandso balancethe ~ PB ~ p~,the criterion for dendritic growth then
growth rate. becomes

The processtending to equalizethesetwo fluxes is p~,> 2Dstii1ntk/Dv1~(~_/3). (6)
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As pointed out before at and /3 are simple numerical the experimentaldata suggestrather the sharponset
coefficientsof order unity, determinedby the geometry of a different growth regime. There seemto be two
of the crystal with at > /3. It is clear from the depen- plausiblemechanismsfor this occurrence.
denceofp~on /and t that a largethin crystalwill make In the first placewe note that, as the concentration
the transitionto dendriticgrowth at a smallervapour of adsorbed moleculestends to uniformity at high
densityexcessthanwill a small thick crystal. vapourdensityexcess,sothe surfacediffusion mechan-

To evaluatethe implications of (6) for ice, we note ism in this uniform region becomesinhibited and the
that D~ 0.2cm2 s’, n 101 ~cm’2 in ~ x I023 stability problemreducesto the Mullins—Sekerkacase.
g and a reasonablevalue for (at—fl) for a hexagonis Local instabilities may then arise in this particular
‘—‘0.3. No reliablevaluefor D

5 appearsto beavailable regionandgive a differentgrowth niorphology.
in the literaturebutCoriell andParker’3) takea typical Alternatively one might invoke the possibility of a
valueas l0’~cm

2 s~. different interfacegrowth mechanismbecomingactive
Hobbs and Scott16) have re-examinedthe step- at high supersaturation.We have assumeda lateral

growth data of HalIett8) and of Mason et al.9) to mechanismbut, for sufficient vapour supersaturation
derive a valueof l.3x l0-’~cm2 s’ forD

5 on basal at the surface, a continuousadvancewith a rough

facesof ice at — 10 °Cbut the uncertaintiesin their interfaceor two-dimensionalnucleationcould become
treatmentare such that this estimatecould well be in important. This mechanism would become active
error by more than an order of magnitudeand,in any initially at the crystal cornerswhere local supersatura-
case,D5 for prismfacesis apparentlymuchlargerthan tion is highestand, by relieving this supersaturation,
D5 for basal faces in the temperaturerange of our would effectivelyinhibit similargrowthat neighbouring
presentinterest.Wethereforeadoptthe valueassumed sites.A naivecalculationof therequiredvapourdensity
by Coriell and Parker for an illustrative calculation, excessfor sucha mechanismyields a value in rough

For a crystal100 .im in diameterand10 jim thick we agreementwith the observeddendritic threshold
6).

haveI = 2.5 x l0’3 cm, t = iO~cm and(6) predicts This secondmechanismof transition to true den-
dendritic growth when the vapour density excess dritic growth in ice crystals is in somewayssimilar to

exceeds0.2 g m3. The good agreementbetweenthis that proposedrecently by Lacmann and Stranski’6)

value and the observed threshold of 0.1 g rn”3 is although their mechanism was expressedin terms
clearly fortuitous but the order of magnitudeagree- of the contactangleof an interfacialquasi-liquidfilm
ment is significant. It is clear that surfacediffusion of to which they ascribedmacroscopicphysical proper-
adsorbedmolecules is a very efficient stabilization ties.

mechanismfor growth morphology,at leastan order
of magnitudebetter in this casethan the mechanism 6. Conclusion
proposedby Coriell andParker. This semi-quantitativediscussionhas shown that

surfacediffusion of adsorbedmoleculesrepresentsan
5. Sectorial and dendritic growth important stabilizing influence on crystal growth. In

It is not possiblefrom this semi-quantitativediscus- the case of ice crystal growth, surface diffusion is
sion to deduceanydetailsof dendriteshape,but we can postulatedas being of major importanceand it has
makesomequalitativespeculations.We note that the beenshown that this accountsfor several featuresof
breakdownof stability is of a regional rather than a the dendritic growth of snow-flakes.
local natureso that the morphologyshould develop The striking symmetry of snow-flakes is simply
with a region of length about equal to the critical explainedby the considerableanisotropyof the sui’face
length1* at the prevailing supersaturationadvancing free energy and surfacekinetics of ice, togetherwith

fairly uniformly neareach crystalcorner. If a side is the natureof the dendritic growth criterion (6) which
longerthan21*, a dip shoulddevelopnear its midpoint, ensuresthatall six cornersbecomedendriticessentially
This is essentiallythe characterof sector-plategrowth. simultaneously.Thedependenceofthis growthcriterion

True dendritic growth could be thought of as a on vapour density excess, togetherwith the critical
limiting form of sectorialgrowthwith verysmall1*, but behaviourof the true dendritethreshold,allows sensi-
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